
Digital Marketing that Helps Business Owners to Win

I get asked all the time: What’s the secret to online marketing?

The answer is simple, but not easy:

It takes different interlaced strategies and tools, all working together, to 
create the most effective marketing campaign.

In my Keynote speeches I share these strategies with your audience.

Here are my four Keynote topics:

• Effective Content Marketing that Kick’s SEO Ass
• The New Age of Video Marketing and How to Jump in
• Facebook Marketing Strategies for Busy Entrepreneurs
• Find Your “Who” and your “Why” will follow.

About Antoine:
I have been helping businesses with online marketing for almost 20 
years. 

As the Founder and CEO of Katapult Marketing, I spend every day 
helping business owners to compete - and win - in their industries, using 
the most up to date and effective marketing strategies and tactics 
available. 

Attendees often tell me that my optimism and authenticity are my two 
most entertaining qualities. It’s true, I’m almost always smiling. This is 
because, I don’t just coach excellent business owners on how to grow 
their businesses… I show them how to have fun doing it.
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Presentation Requirements

If I am using slides, I will use my own laptop for the presentation, which 
is a 15-inch MacBook Pro with an HDMI port. I will also bring my own 
presentation remote and VGA dongle.

Checklist:

I will bring my own

• A MacBook Pro with VGA and HDMI connections.
• A Logitech wireless presentation remote
• A desktop presentation using Keynote or Google Slides (if applicable) 

formatted for 16:9 aspect ratio

What I need from you

• A wireless lavalier or headset microphone
• AC power for his laptop
• A projector with VGA or HDMI input
• A speaker system with a mini plug for audio output from the laptop
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